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A new technique for establishing dry weight in hemodialysis pa- fluid status or normovolemia. States of hypervolemia are
tients via whole body bioimpedance. regarded to be the most important factor predisposing
Background. Quantitative techniques are necessary to achieve to hypertension in dialysis patients [2–5]. Furthermore,dry weight (DW) in patients with kidney failure. Bioimpedance
the long-term consequences of overhydration are wellspectroscopy (BIS) is a non-invasive method that determines
recognized [6–9]. During dialysis, the rate and volume ofthe volume of body fluid compartments. The current work eval-
uates the use of BIS data in hemodialysis patients for the pre- fluid removal during a dialysis treatment become major
diction of DW. factors in the onset of cardiovascular instability [10].
Methods. A new technique has been devised for the estima- However, despite the technological advances in othertion of DW that involves the intersection of two slopes, slope
aspects of dialysis therapy, it has been shown in morenormovolemia (SNV) and slope hypervolemia (SHV). These slopes
recent studies that the morbidity of hemodialysis patientscharacterize the variation in extracellular water (ECW) with
body weight (BW) in the states of normovolemia and hyper- has not improved [11, 12].
volemia, respectively. SNV was established via measurements of Traditionally, euvolemia in dialysis patients is achieved
ECW and BW in 30 healthy subjects. In a longitudinal study in
by the application of clinical criteria such as absencenew hemodialysis patients, successive reduction of post-dialysis
of symptomatic dialysis associated hypotension [10], orweight (PDW) was attempted until clinical signs of normo-
volemia were presented. Measurements of ECW and BW that arterial normotension in the dialysis interval without the
were acquired at the beginning of each treatment were used need for antihypertensive medication [13, 14], or absence
to determine SHV. of any signs or symptoms of hypotension or hypertension
Results. SNV was found to be 0.239 L/kg and 0.214 L/kg for [2]. Evidently, attainment of optimal fluid status is pos-male and female healthy subjects, respectively. A significant
sible in an environment that encourages high-qualityPDW predicted by the new method (4.98 kg) was highly
correlated to the PDW achieved in the study (5.85 kg, R  clinical assessment, with the skills, experience and time
0.839). Blood pressure was reduced (P  0.001) and an 86% to achieve successful outcomes [15]. The reality for many
decrease in antihypertensive agents was achieved. dialysis centers is that their patients have an enormousConclusion. The method of intersecting slopes (SHV with SNV) range in the prevalence of arterial hypertension and inci-via BIS is a new method for the prediction DW. This approach
dence of dialysis hypotension [11, 16, 17]. This indicateswill offer considerable improvement for the routine manage-
ment of DW in the dialysis setting. that habitual instruments of managing the fluid state in
dialysis patients are underused, indirect or insufficient
[18, 19]. In addition, although clinical indicators of the
Fluid status is an important adequacy issue in the treat- fluid state may be appreciated, interpretation is subjec-
ment of renal failure [1], but it remains a difficult task to tive [19] and such indicators lack the necessary precision
establish reliable end points indicative of normovolemia to quantify the degree of overhydration [4, 20].
during routine clinical practice. There is little doubt in To address these shortcomings much research effort
the community regarding the clinical benefit of optimal has been expended on the search for objective measure-
ments of fluid status providing a common standard against
which patients may be compared [21]. One approach hasKey words: body fluid measurement, dialysis adequacy, hemodialysis,
fluid status, normovolemia, hydration. been to investigate the use of biochemical markers of the
hydration state such as atrial natriuretic peptide [22, 23]Received for publication June 8, 2001
and other vasoactive markers [24, 25]. Unfortunately, es-and in revised form November 29, 2001
Accepted for publication January 30, 2002 tablishment of baseline values is still a major research
task. Moreover, the cost and complexity of the assays 2002 by the International Society of Nephrology
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Fig. 1. Method of bioimpedance measurement
via wrist-ankle electrode placement.
limits their possible application. It has been proposed that overall measurement is known as the “impedance” signi-
fying the dependence on frequency. Application of lowechocardiographic techniques could play a role in the pro-
vision of objective fluid status measurements via infor- frequency alternating current causes conduction almost
exclusively through the extracellular spaces of the tissues.mation such as the inferior vena cava diameter [2, 3]. In
practice the absence of reliable endpoints, inter-observer At low frequency the cell membrane behaves as an in-
sulator inhibiting the passage of current. In the higherrors and the capital cost of echocardiography equip-
ment, obviates more widespread application. There has frequency range the cell membranes conduct and cur-
rent passes through both the intracellular and extracellu-been much interest in measurement of blood volume
during dialysis and a variety of technologies have been lar spaces.
By analysis of the impedance and phase shift at differ-developed for on-line monitoring [26–30]. The sensor
devices on which blood volume monitors are based, re- ent frequencies, the resistance of the extracellular water
(ECW; RE) and intracellular water (ICW; RI) of the bodyspond primarily to changes in intravascular volume in-
duced by ultrafiltration. It is evident from the literature tissue may be derived [40]. The values of both RE and
RI depend on the volume of fluid in the respective tissuethat the major emphasis has been concerned with the
application of blood volume monitoring in order to mini- compartments. By combining anthropometric measure-
ments of body segments and tissue resistivity constantsmize cardiovascular instability [31–34]. However, it has
been demonstrated that the measurement of blood vol- determined from dilution studies, ECW and ICW may
be calculated.ume can provide a crude but useful classification of fluid
status [35, 36]. Methods to improve the accuracy of blood The availability of bioimpedance measurements has
found widespread application both in the dialysis com-volume monitoring for dry weight determination remain
topics of ongoing research. munity and for nutritional assessment [39, 41–43]. More
recent studies favor the use of impedance determinationBioimpedance is a non-invasive technique first ap-
plied by Thomassett in 1963 [37]. In a typical application, over a spectrum of frequencies, known as bioimpedance
spectroscopy (BIS). BIS is preferable over single fre-current is injected into the subject via a pair of electrodes
placed on the wrist and ankle. An additional pair of elec- quency measurement since both ECW and ICW compo-
nents of the total body water may be resolved and greatertrodes monitors the resulting potential difference [38, 39],
as shown in Figure 1. The degree of conduction of current accuracy is afforded [38, 44]. There has been much de-
bate regarding the underlying Cole-Cole theory, the Ha-through the intracellular compartment is frequency de-
pendent due to the presence of the cell membrane that nai mixture theory and the oversimplifications of body
geometry [45, 46]. Potential errors due to changes inexhibits similar electrical properties to those of an elec-
trical capacitor. Since the potential difference developed electrolyte composition also have been highlighted [47].
Despite these theoretical reservations, it has been dem-across the tissue also undergoes a phase shift with respect
to the applied current (due to the cell membrane), the onstrated that bioimpedance compares favorably with
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appear below the population mean leading to errors in
dry weight calculation unless a suitable correction is ap-
plied. Such correction factors are topics of ongoing re-
search. Increased fat mass in particular is often presented
in older subjects, usually with a concomitant reduction
in lean body mass. Therefore, it is possible that better
matching of the reference population with regard to age
might improve precision marginally. In any case, one of
the major advantages of the concept is the fact that the
user is free to choose any suitable selection criteria for
construction of a reference population slope, SNV.
In a patient with renal failure, all forms of ingested
fluid, which accumulate in the body, must result in a
direct increase in weight. It follows that under conditions
of hypervolemia a second slope arises (denoted by SHV).Fig. 2. Relationship between normovolemia (SNV) and hypervolemia
(SHV) with respect to body weight. During ultrafiltration the weight of a patient decreases
by 1 kg for every liter of fluid removed if the density of
the fluid is unity. Similarly, if it is assumed that all fluid
accumulated by the patient appears in the ECW and thedilution methods [48–50]. The segmental bioimpedance
density of the ECW is also unity, then SHV must take onapproach also has been investigated and involves a sum-
the value of 1 L/kg. If weight of a hypervolemic patientmation of volumes from the leg, arm and trunk segments
is reduced in order to normalize ECW, then SHV must[51]. This could have the potential to further improve
eventually intersect with the baseline SNV as indicated inthe measurement accuracy.
Figure 2. The weight at which the intersection occurs thusThis study reports the results from a longitudinal study
defines optimal fluid status or the so-called dry weight.in which post-dialysis weight (PDW) was successively
The slope SHV is simply:reduced in new patients commencing dialysis in order
to achieve optimal hydration status. The aim of the study
SHV 
ECWm  ECWNV
Wgtm  Wgtdry
(Eq. 1)was to investigate the application of BIS for the deter-
mination of dry weight in hemodialysis patients. A sim-
plified bedside method to calculate the dry weight is where ECWm is the measured ECW, ECWNV is the target
presented that differentiates between hypervolemia in ECW where normovolemia is encountered, Wgtm is the
dialysis patients and normovolemia, demonstrating the measured weight and Wgtdry the dry weight. ECWNV may
value of bioimpedance technology. It is anticipated that be derived from the reference relationship such that:
this approach will be a significant contribution to the
ECWNV  SNV · Wgtdry (Eq. 2)assessment of dry weight in the clinical setting.
By substitution of Equation 2 into Equation 1 and re-
arrangement:METHODS
Theoretical principle of intersecting slopes
WgtDry 
SHV · Wgtm  ECWm
SHV  SNV
(Eq. 3)
The mass of body compartments in a given subject is
clearly related to the weight of that subject. Indeed, this
It must be emphasized that the estimation of dry weightis the basis of many anthropometric expressions for cal-
via Equation 3 is unchanged regardless of when a pair ofculation of body compartments such as Watson equa-
weight and ECW measurements are taken, that is, pre-tions, which involve height, age, weight and sex [52].
or post-dialysis measurements would yield equivalent re-According to the literature, approximately 14 to 16 L of
sults. However, there are some practical considerationsECW is presented in a healthy subject of 70 kg [42, 53].
concerned with the time of measurement that are dis-On this basis, a linear relationship between ECW and
cussed later in this article. As an example, consider a fe-body weight has been assumed in the current research
male patient with a pre-dialysis weight (Wgtm) of 62.4 kgfor the purposes of simplicity and practical application.
and a measured extracellular water (ECWm) of 18.7 L.The slope of this relationship shall be denoted by slope
The SHV  1 L/kg and SNV values may be derived fromnormovolemia (SNV) throughout the following discus-
a given population; a value of 0.214 L/kg was foundsion. SNV represents the average ECW for a given weight
in this study and may be used as a guide. Therefore,in a particular population as indicated in Figure 2. In
the case of obese subjects for example, data points will substituting these measurements into Eq. 3 yields:
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bration time of five minutes was chosen to coincide with
practical measurement in the dialysis setting, and thus,
measurements in both healthy subjects and patients were
performed under the same conditions. Electrodes were
placed in a tetra-polar configuration for whole body im-
pedance measurement using the right foot and hand of
each subject. Three successive bioimpedance measure-
ments were acquired using the Hydra and averaged.
These bioimpedance data were then paired with the sub-
ject’s weight for analysis.
Post-dialysis weight reduction study in
hemodialysis patients
To investigate the relationship between weight andFig. 3. Calculation of dry weight uncertainty due to variation in extra-
cellular water (ECW) in the healthy population. extracellular fluid volume, subjects presenting gross over-
hydration were selected in order that large changes in
weight could be affected. In this context, 13 new patients
(7 male, 6 female, mean age 62) starting dialysis partici-
pated in the study, all of whom were anuric. Prior to theWgtDry 
SHV · Wgtm  ECWm
SHV  SNV study, the clinical status of each patient was determined
according to a score described elsewhere that classifies

1  62.4  18.7
1  0.214
 55.6 Kg the symptoms observed in different states of hydration
[2]. All patients were treated using standard thrice-
Measurements may be performed as often as required weekly hemodialysis. Whole body bioimpedance mea-
so that dry weight can be reviewed at whichever intervals surements were acquired pre-dialysis using the Hydra
are appropriate to the clinical context. Acute patients in bioimpedance analyzer. It was noted earlier that pair of
a catabolic state for example, could be measured daily bioimpedance and weight measurements may be taken
in order to monitor for excess fluid accumulation. at any time since this makes no difference to the calcula-
Due to the normal variation in the normovolemic tion of dry weight. However, it has been reported that
region of a given population there is an associated uncer- the dialysis process, which causes changes in electrolyte
tainty in the estimation of dry weight (WgtDry), as shown composition, could influence bioimpedance measure-
in Figure 3. ments [47]. In order to eliminate this potential artifact,
The dry weight uncertainty may be related to SNV and pre-dialysis measurements were considered preferable
SHV via the expression: to any other stage of the treatment. Measurements of
blood pressure (BP) were obtained at the beginning andWgtDry  SHV  WgtDry · SNV   (Eq. 4)
end of each treatment. The post-dialysis weight of each
where  is the standard deviation of ECW in the healthy patient was reduced over consecutive dialyses in steps
population. Rearranging for WgtDry yields: typically between 0.5 kg and 2 kg. Therefore, in the ma-
jority of patients, normovolemia was achieved in two to
WgtDry 

SHV  SNV
(Eq. 5) six weeks and was largely dependent on the degree of
hypervolemia. The study was terminated in each patient
upon attainment of a zero clinical score, consistent with
Normal subject study the onset of symptoms indicative of normovolemia and
All bioimpedance measurements in the current study little or no antihypertensive medication. During the pe-
were performed using a Hydra Bioimpedance Analyzer riod of weight reduction antihypertensive medication was
(Xitron Technologies Inc, San Diego, CA, USA). To continually reviewed and progressively reduced where
determine a suitable value of SNV, measurement of weight possible. All changes in medication were recorded at each
and bioimpedance was performed in 68 normal healthy intervention and “equivalent dose units” were calculated
volunteers (35 male, and 33 female, mean age 31), weight in order to enable different agents to be compared.
ranging from 14.5 to 120 kg (mean weight 70.9 kg). Each A predicted dry weight was calculated retrospectively
subject was supine for five minutes in order to allow through the use of Equation 3. It should be emphasized
some equilibration of fluid to be established. Although that dry weight may be predicted from a single measure-
complete fluid equilibrium may take up to 30 minutes ment of weight and ECW, which underscores the power
[47, 54], major fluid shift effects were found to occur in of this technique in the clinical setting. As changes in
body composition that are not related to hypervolemiathe initial minutes following a posture change. An equili-
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Fig. 5. Extracellular water (ECW) changes linearly with body weight
(BW) with a slope of unity in an overhydrated patient (; patient 10).
Fig. 4. Relationship of ECW with body weight in healthy subjects. (A)
Female subjects, y  0.214x, R2  0.705. (B) Male subjects, y  0.239x;
R2  0.732.
will cause the dry weight to shift, it is preferable to up-
date the measurements on a regular basis. Since new
patients were recruited in this particular study changes
in body composition were to be expected with the major
changes in diet that take effect. Therefore, the mean of
the dry weight predictions from the last three treatment
pre-dialysis measurements were considered to reflect
true dry weight most accurately. These predictions were Fig. 6. ECW changes in low weight range male patients () 2, () 10,
and () 12.then compared against the last post-dialysis weight at-
tained in the study via Bland-Altman analysis [55].
is provided in Figure 5, which shows the pre dialysis
ECW data. The last post-dialysis weight achieved or dryRESULTS
weight is indicated together with the prediction. DataStudy in normal subjects
from other patients are shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8.
The relationship of ECW to body weight is shown in Changes in post-dialysis weight were achieved over sev-
Figure 4. The normovolemia slopes (SNV) in the popula- eral weeks and this study involved new patients com-
tion investigated were found to be 0.239 L/kg (R2  mencing dialysis. Therefore, variations in dry weight are
0.732) and 0.214 L/kg (R2  0.705) for male and female likely to have occurred in some patients as a result of
treatment or changes in dietary intake leading to reduc-subjects, respectively. The standard deviations in ECW
tions in fat or muscle mass. This results in a shift of thefor male and female groups, reflecting the normovolemic
overhydration slope (SHV) along the weight axis. Thoseregion, were 1.46 L and 1.38 L, respectively.
patients in whom such changes may have been presented
are annotated with “floating dry weight” in Figure 6Inter-dialytic variation in ECW
and Figure 7.
In the longitudinal studies performed in the dialysis
Dry weight estimationpatients, inter-dialytic ECW values were found to de-
crease with weight, exhibiting a slope of unity in the ma- The last post-dialysis weight achieved in each patient
may be regarded as one possible indicator of the dryjority of cases as expected. A single patient case study
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Table 1. Comparison of changes in body weight achieved
and changes in body weight predicted by
bioimpedance spectroscopy (BIS)
Change in Change in
body weight body weight Difference
achieved predicted (BIS) (achieved  predicted)
Patient
kgno.
1 10.6 9.6 1
2 2.9 3.8 0.9
3 3.5 0.3 3.2
4 4 4.7 0.7
5 10.2 8.3 1.9
6 2.2 3.3 1.1
7 11.7 9.8 1.9
8 7 2.7 4.3
9 5.5 3.4 2.1Fig. 7. ECW changes in female patients () 1, () 6 and () 13.
10 7.7 9.4 1.7
11 3 2.4 0.6
12 5.1 4.2 0.9
13 2.7 2.9 0.2
Mean 5.85 4.98 0.87
mean of the absolute difference between the two meth-
ods was 1.58 L. By application of Equation 6 and data
from the healthy subjects, the uncertainty in dry weight
(WgtDry) was estimated to be typically less than 1.92 L
in male patients and less than 1.76 L in female patients.
Blood pressure, medication and dry weight end point
Table 2 reports the mean arterial pressure changes in
the first and last treatments for both pre- and post-dial-
ysis for each patient. In addition, the antihypertension
medication doses in the first and last treatments areFig. 8. ECW changes in high weight range male patients () 9, ()
shown. In the case of antihypertensive medication, a unit11, () 10, () 5, () 4, () 3, and () 8.
dose is recommended by the manufacturer in order to
provide a measure of equivalence between different
agents [56]. Since some patients were receiving a number
weight end point. To determine the degree of overhydra- of different antihypertensive agents, particularly at the
tion, the change in body weight achieved was calculated start of the study, the total number of dose units was
as the difference between the pre-dialysis weight of the in- calculated for each patient to facilitate comparison.
itial treatment and post-dialysis weight of the last treat- Changes in pre-dialysis mean arterial pressure (MAP)
ment. A corresponding change in body weight using ECW from the first to last treatments were not significant (P
data from BIS also was calculated by subtracting the 0.09) compared with significant differences in post-dial-
predicted dry weight via Equation 3 from the pre-dialysis ysis MAP (P  0.001). In the first treatments of each
weight. To take into account patients with a variable dry patient there was a significant rise in MAP during dialysis
weight (indicated as floating dry weight in Figs. 6 and (P  0.05) that was clearly absent in the last treatments
Fig. 7) over the duration of the study, the most recent (P  0.66). A substantial decrease in the use of anti-
bioimpedance data was considered. Thus equivalent hypertensive medication (P  0.005) was achieved, rep-
methods for determination of the changes in body weight resenting an overall reduction of 86%.
could be compared the results of which are shown in
Table 1. The change in body weight achieved by clinical
DISCUSSIONassessment was highly correlated with the change in
weight estimated via the simple bedside Equation 3 (R A new method based on BIS has been presented which
provides an objective prediction of optimal fluid status0.839, P  0.1). By Bland-Altman analysis, the mean
difference between these two methods was found to be or dry weight. The primary concept underpinning this
method is the intersection of the hypervolemia slope0.87 L, indicating a tendency of the method of BIS
prediction to overestimate dry weight achieved. The (SHV) in each patient with the normovolemia slope (SNV).
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Table 2. Mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) and antihypertensive medication (AM) changes in 13 patients from the first to last treatment
Total AM Total AM
Patient Total change Pre-MAP Pre-MAP Post-MAP Post-MAP dose units dose units
no. in body weight first trmt last trmt first trmt last trmt first trmt last trmt
1 10.6 102 88 110 100 13 0
2 2.9 96 94 109 103 1 0
3 3.5 85 102 94 85 4 2
4 4 75 80 83 91 4 0
5 10.2 133 114 149 128 7 1
6 2.2 85 70 100 97 — —
7 11.7 107 115 110 104 2.5 0
8 5.6 107 102 136 105 2 1
9 3.5 116 107 129 109 2 0
10 7.7 103 92 108 86 2 0
11 3 120 119 124 110 1.5 0
12 5.1 109 101 105 89 3 0
13 2.7 101 89 94 85 8 3
Mean 5.6 103 98 112 99 4.2 0.6
It is evident that BIS offers a degree of accuracy in the more, by inspection of Figure 6, Figure 7 and Figure 8,
the high reproducibility of ECW presented in the samedetermination of ECW that is unlikely to be matched
by any anthropometric alternative. The current method patient is particularly evident and the SNV and SHV rela-
tionships may be differentiated clearly. It follows thatreported will tend to overestimate the dry weight in
subjects presenting a large fat to weight ratio. More there may be limited benefit to be accrued from the use
of more complex segmental measurements. Deviation ofsophisticated methods that take into account variations
in muscle and fat content are under evaluation and may some ECW measurements from the SHV slope in a given
patient could be due to electrode placement, the qualitybe the subject of future publications. The current study
was performed in hemodialysis patients but new studies of skin and electrode contact, and poor connections with
leads. The advantage of repeated measurement in thatare justified in order to evaluate the applicability of this
technique in continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis same patient cannot be overemphasized, since the pre-
sentation of historical bioimpedance data enables mea-(CAPD) patients. Furthermore, the quantitative predic-
tion of dry weight via the method presented greatly facili- surement errors to be identified easily.
tates comparison against other methods for fluid status
Normohydration relationships (SNH)assessment such as echocardiography.
The values of SNV in healthy male and female subjects
Extracellular water determination via whole found in this study are similar to those reported by others
body bioimpedance [10, 42]. SNV is higher in male subjects owing to the in-
creased muscle content in accordance with body compo-It is accepted that multifrequency bioimpedance spec-
sition studies [42]. The mean age of the reference healthytroscopy offers improved accuracy in the measurement
population in this study was considerably lower than theof the impedance of the intra- and extracellular spaces
dialysis population. However, it was highlighted earlier[40, 44, 48]. The Hanai volume theory is implemented
in this article that the only influence of age is the fact thatin a number of commercial devices [57], but its validity
subjects tend to present a higher ratio of fat to musclewhen applied to biological tissue has been questioned
with increasing age. By contrast, differences in lifestyle,by some authors [49]. Such discussions regarding the
ethnicity, and certain disease states are just some exam-volume theory will be doubtless the subject of continual
ples where it may be appropriate to obtain more specificdebate in the future. The approach of our study was
population reference relationships. Such studies wouldmore pragmatic on the hypothesis that if elevated ECW
be the subject of further research.is really the dominant characteristic in overhydrated dial-
ysis patients, then a significant change in ECW during
Dry weight prediction and overhydrationweight reduction should be expected. Furthermore, the
relationships, (SHV)effect of fluid must overwhelm other factors that could
introduce error such as electrolyte variation [47], other- Table 1 demonstrates that to a very good approxima-
tion, all excess fluid appears in the ECW. Weight reduc-wise the technology would be of very little value in the
dialysis setting. The results have demonstrated clearly tion thus results in an equivalent decrease in ECW con-
tent resulting in a unity relationship (SHV) between thesethat bioimpedance is particularly sensitive to changes in
ECW over a wide range of patient body weights. Further- variables. As a first approximation the simple bedside
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expression given by Equation 3 is an important step cardiovascular instability. Nevertheless, the availability
in the right direction to circumvent the limitations of of a definable target is likely to facilitate more rational
qualitative assessment. Taking into account several as- prescription of antihypertensive medication and better
sumptions in the use of Eq. 3 that have been highlighted planning of strategies for the ultrafiltration of fluid.
earlier, the correlation of the achieved change in body
Blood pressure and medicationweight with the predicted change in body weight was
found to be high. Given the different degrees of hypervo- A substantial improvement in blood pressure control
lemia presented in the patient study group, these results was achieved in this study on the basis of both the MAP
underline the sensitivity of bioimpedance technology in and an 86% reduction in the use of antihypertensive
the detection of both nominal and gross hypervolemia. medication. This illustrates the advantage of a treatment
In some patients an apparent departure from the unity strategy that aims to reduce antihypertensive medication
slope was observed as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 progressively. According to other studies in dialysis pa-
that could be explained by a floating dry weight. The tients, the upper limit of normotension is approximately
most likely cause of these variations in dry weight is 100 mm Hg [15]. In the current study, over half of the
probably related to fat mass and muscle mass changes patients achieved this target. The rises in blood pressure
over the period of the post-dialysis weight reduction. during dialysis were found to be significant in the initial
A number of approaches to address this more general treatments and this effect also has been observed by
problem of floating dry weight are topics of continuing others [58]. Blood pressure was more stable in later treat-
research. ments as patients approached optimal fluid status, sug-
This study was terminated in each patient when signs gesting that improved performance of the compensatory
of normohydration were presented following careful mechanisms is an additional benefit to be accrued.
clinical assessment. While this may be regarded as a ref-
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